
Well ladies, it’s that time of year again – Brownlow time! Vote count sure as hell bores me to tears 
but THE OUTFITS. Well, this is what we live for, no? 

FAMOUS-ISH PEOPLE 

 

No Brownlow red carpet is complete without Twigs Rebecca Judd and her J’Aton Couture. She wears 
the same designer every year and like I’ve said before, it’s obvious Bec. Mix it up. We are bored and 
you look like a starved racehorse wearing a wedding cake. Also, did anyone notice on TV how full on 

her makeup was? Ugh. Babywipes people. 

 

Poor old Finchy, she can never move past her Dancing with the Stars days. I know she met her 
husband on there and everything but she doesn’t need to continually dress like she is headed out to 

do the samba. She also looks like a stunned mullet here. I’m sure it’s just the botox lighting. 



 

 

I love Jesinta Campbell – she was my fave on Celebrity Apprentice and is smart, funny and gorgeous. I 
think she looks fabulous in this grey cut away gown; it’s elegant and stylish without being too OTT 

like Juddy or Finch. The only accessory she needs to ditch is Buddy. 

NO ONE KNOWS THEM BUT WHO CARES, NICE DRESS! 

 

How lovely and glowy does Jennifer Sandilands (wife of Docker Aaron Sandilands) look in a normal, 
‘I’m not a stage freak’ kind of way (unlike some of the above). She looks happy, healthy, pretty and 

totally appropriately dressed for both her bump and the occasion. Don’t love the shoes but I’m 
impressed she can wear 8 inch stiletto pumps when so very up the duff. 



 

Alex Davis is a babe. She managed to look sexy, classy AND cover all parts which should be covered 
on a red carpet. Love her hair and clutch choice. This is a cut above what everyone else did and 

would not be amiss in Hollywood. 

 

 

Well isn’t Candice Quinlan, partner of Hawthorn’s Isaac Smith, a lovely surprise?  Love the colour 
and the lippy – she looks so fresh, fun and flirty. Other WAGs, take note. 



 

 

Abbie Noonan, partner of this guy (get out of the photo mate) chose a lovely lavender dress which I 
could see on Asher Keddie. The dress has a gorgeous neckline and I like the way the material falls, 

but it’s a shame she ruined the look with those tendrils at either side of her face. Very dated! 

 

 

It’s bit hard to tell from this angle but I think she maaay have committed some cleavage crimes, but 
I’ll let it pass because I love the shape of this dress and the pattern is great too. 



 

Erin Maxwell looked surprisingly tasteful in this fashion-forward white gown. She stood out from the 
generic glitterazi with her interesting neck detail and elegant sleeves. 

 

NO VOTES – THERE’S ALWAYS NEXT YEAR 

 

Awww how sweet, a footy player helping his missus out. Enjoy it now honey coz it’s almost time for 
the end of season trip and we all know what they get up to then. On a side note, doesn’t she look 

like she’s headed to the prom in 2002? 



 

Amy Schultz, wife of Jay Scultz, looks a bit too much like a doily in this white lace number. The skirt 
could have been pretty with a different top but those sleeves are killing me. And the midriff. Why is 

midriff back in? Unless you are under 10 or at the beach, please stop. 

 

 

I hate a giant neck flower/bow/whatever. I really do. And this one is no exception. I don’t even know 
how she thought this was ok. Take it off and the dress could have been quite nice. 

 



 

Not a great photo of the dress but gosh she has nice boobs, um, I mean eyes. 

 

Ruby Keddia is quite an attractive lass, so it’s a shame she chose this absolute monstrosity of a frock. 
So much went wrong here: the colour, the lace detailing, the neckline, the sleeves! And why on 

earth is there a random bit of fabric at her collarbones? This is one giant mess. She also seems to 
have quite a bad case of the eagle (white face, dark neck). Not cool. 

 



 

Wow, dude is batting way above his average. Still doesn’t make her dress look good though. There’s 
probably some 15 year old in Sunbury who wants this as her wedding dress. Each to their own I 

guess. 

 

Lauren Tscharke (partner of Bryce Gobbs, Carlton) looks quite cute, albeit a little beach chick. I don’t 
love her dress but I think this whole look shows she has potential. All she needs now is a Myer 

contract and a stylist and she’s on her way to the big time. 



 

Nadia Coppolina has a great body but she’s quite the prawn no? And her dress... SNORE. 

 

Ahhh, there’s always one. One mighty victim of the tanning gun. This year that dubious prize goes to 
Emma Clapham, partner of Tom Hawkins of the Geelong Cats, who really does look like an Oompa 
Loompa, not only in colour, but in face shape too. She has also committed serious hair and bosom 

offences and while her dress isn’t hideous, I believe she should have stayed at home. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=prawn


SHEER HORROR 

One big trend that emerged from last night was sheer skirts. Are they here to stay? Let’s take a 
look... 

 

Pavlic’s wife Lauren did NOT stick to the rule ‘only show your legs or your boobs, not both’. It’s 
unfortunate, because she is not particularly blessed in either department. Sheer is not working here. 

 

 

Wow... so much going on here. Is that a slight duck face on the red carpet?! Very figure-skater, one 
of my most hated sheer looks. 



 

Jo Silvagni, wife of Steve, has what I describe as ‘Wog’ taste. I’m totes allowed to say that beacuse 
my husband is a giant wog. I’m talking big eyebrows and a chain. So, yeah, I bet she also has velvet 

furniture and put mini fireworks on top of their wedding cake. Another sheer failure. 

 

 

I’m not so concerned about the sheer skirt here as I am bout that guy’s hair (and nose). 



 

This is Gary Ablett’s girlfriend... I have to say he has downgraded since Lauren. Are her sleeves even 
attached?! And why is wearing a chocker? She is from the Gold Coast I guess. 

 

 

And this has got to be the worst sheer number of all! Is that a cut-out in a sheer skirt?! No, honey, 
you are not Tilda Swinton as the Ice Queen, please stop! 

 



AND NOW, THE ONE YOU HAVE ALL BEEN WAITING FOR! 

We need to talk about this: 

 

This is, for those of you who didn’t know (which I’m pretty sure was everyone prior to last night), is 
Gabi Grecko. Gabi Grecko is the (as described on the news) ‘On-again off-again lover’ of old mate 

Geoff Edelsten.  

Now never in a million years did I think I would say “come back Brynne”, but there you have it, I just 
said it. Brynne was fun; she wore what she wanted and she didn’t care. She was like a playboy bunny 

gone wild in Melbourne, with lots of sunshine and rainbows and pink shiny things.  

Gabi is like the opposite of Brynne and she is trying waaaaay too hard. She’s part Lady Gaga, part 
Freddy Krueger, with a little bit of ‘fang banger’ thrown in (look it up kids). And the real kicker is... 

she designed it herself! Well ain’t she just full of talent?! Hmmmm...  

Geoff has some very dubious taste in concubines and I hope this one disappears into thin air in 
about 5 minutes. 

And that’s a wrap. 

Leah xx 


